Under Canvas Acadia Adventures
Day Kayak Tours

Half Day
Length of Tour 3 Hours
Departure Times 9 AM or 1 PM | Season Open: end of May
Meeting Location Castine, ME | 33 miles / 45 minutes
Tour Location Penobscot Bay | Castine Harbor
Kayak, Paddle, Lifejacket, & Spray Skirt
Expert Guide – Registered Maine Sea Kayak Guide
Inclusions
Guide Gratuity | Small Groups | Instructional Lesson
Granola Bars

Restrictions

Minimum Age – 6 Years | Children 6-14 will ride tandem with adult*
Maximum Weight – 250 lbs.
*Should the amount of Youth exceed Adults, an extra seat must be purchased
to account for an extra guide to join tandem kayak

Experience Sea Kayaking in the beauty of the sea in Castine’s serene, island-speckled bay!
Join a small, intimate group on exciting naturalist ecotours, exploring marine sea life, birding,
geology, and rich historical past. Learn new kayaking skills and techniques and how to
navigate coastal tides and currents. Observe seals, ospreys, eagles, and other wildlife. Stop
for a snack and stretch on an island before heading back. Mornings are generally calmer &
great for families and beginner kayakers. Afternoons hold more excitement.
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Half Day Kayak Tour with Bike Rental
Length of Tour Full Day: Kayak Tour: 3 Hours | Bike Rental: 3 Hours
Departure Times

Kayak Tour: 9 AM or 1 PM | Bike Rental: opposite Kayak Tour
Season Open: end of May

Meeting Location

Castine, ME
33 miles / 45 minutes

Tour Location Penobscot Bay | Castine Harbor
Kayak Tour: Detailed above | Guide Gratuity
Inclusions Bike Rental: Bike, Helmet, & Route Recommendations
Granola Bars

Restrictions

Minimum Age – 6 Years | Children 6-14 will ride tandem with adult
Maximum Weight – 250 lbs.
*Should the amount of Youth exceed Adults, an extra seat must be purchased
to account for an extra guide to join tandem kayak

This combination offers exploration by sea and land! In addition to a half day of kayaking
(kayak tour detailed above), you will also get a half day bike rental for self-guided exploration
opposite of your kayak tour. Enjoy Castine’s historic and idyllic seaside village by bike and
land! Enjoy reading the historic signs marking the town’s significant events and locations that
changed the course of our nation.

Full Day
Length of Tour 6 Hours
Departure Times 10 AM | Wednesdays Only | Season Open: end of May
Meeting Location Castine, ME | 33 miles / 45 minutes
Tour Location Penobscot Bay | Castine Harbor
Kayak, Paddle, Lifejacket, & Spray Skirt
Expert Guide – Registered Maine Sea Kayak Guide
Inclusions Guide Gratuity | Small Group to Guide Ratio | Instructional
Lesson
Lunch
Restrictions

Minimum Age – 6 Years | Children 6-14 will ride tandem with adult
Maximum Weight – 250 lbs.

A full day adventure allows time for in-depth exploration of all the incredible wonders this
coastline has to offer! Visit areas of the bay based on tides, currents, wind, waves, and group
desires. Marvel at the wonder of reversing falls. Explore life beneath the surface: starfish,
urchins, and more. Experience dramatic 12-foot tidal changes (Optional: play and surf in tidal
rips!) Paddle among seals, ospreys, eagles, & herons. Enjoy picnic lunch on one of our many
scenic island locations.
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Bioluminescent Kayak Tour
Length of Tour 3 Hours
Departure Times

Varies, based on sunset | 6 – 8 PM
Season Open: end of May

Meeting Location

Castine, ME
33 miles / 45 minutes

Tour Location Castine Harbor
Kayak, Paddle, Lifejacket, & Spray Skirt
Inclusions Expert Guide – Registered Maine Sea Kayak Guide
Guide Gratuity | Small Groups | Instructional Lesson
Minimum Age – 10 Years | Children 10-14 will ride tandem with adult
Maximum Weight – 250 lbs.
Previous Kayaking Experience required*
Restrictions

*New Kayakers – Option to book Half Day Kayak Tour first,
and Bioluminescent Kayak Tour after.

*Should the amount of Youth exceed Adults, an extra seat must be purchased
to account for an extra guide to join tandem kayak

Experience an unforgettable evening paddle in Castine Harbor under a blanket of stars and in
the midst of bioluminescent organisms of the water that swirl and light up with every stroke
of your paddle. Fascinating! Castine's Harbor is Maine's own Bioluminescent Bay with a
unique ecosystem that creates the perfect environment for these glow-in-the-dark
phytoplankton to survive and multiply.
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Private Ecology Nature Tour
Length of Tour 2 Hours
Departure Times

Morning & Afternoon
Season Open: mid-May

Meeting Location

Surry, ME
9 miles / 15 minutes

Tour Location Varies
Fantastic Boat Captain
Inclusions Demonstration of Commercial Lobstering
Wildlife Viewing
Restrictions

Up to 6 people | Larger groups will split into multiple tours.
Lobster caught not available to guests

Join the captain for an educational tour showcasing lobster fishing perfect for families! This
tour will demonstrate commercial lobstering, including an overview of lobster biology, fishing
regulations, bait, gear, and more! Traps break the surface with lobster and marine flora and
fauna. This excursion features endless wildlife from bald eagles & loons to seals & porpoises!
Guests are welcome to bring drinks and light snacks; just be ready to get feet wet.
Private Sunset Boat Cruise
Length of Tour 2 Hours
Departure Times Varies, based on sunset
Meeting Location
Tour Location
Inclusions

Surry, ME
9 miles / 15 minutes
Varies | Typical Sights:
Newbury Peninsula | Blue Hill | Acadia National Park
Fantastic Boat Captain
Sightseeing & Wildlife Viewing

Restrictions Up to 6 people | Larger groups will split into multiple tours.
Perfect for guests who want to experience a relaxing evening on the water! Join Captain
Linda Greenlaw on a sunset cruise through the waters surrounding the Acadia area. Guests
will learn about the local history and folklore while experiencing beautiful and unique sights
throughout the evening! If weather permits, a wish lantern will be launched at dusk. Guests
are welcome to bring their own drinks and light snacks.
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Private Pirate Adventure Cruise
Length of Tour 2 Hours
Departure Times Morning
Meeting Location

Surry, ME
9 miles / 15 minutes

Tour Location Varies
Fantastic Boat Captain
Inclusions Ideal for Families with Youth 10 years & younger
Sightseeing & Wildlife Viewing
Restrictions Up to 6 people | Larger groups will split into multiple tours.
Attention all pirates young & old: step aboard Esther Irene, for a pirate-themed treasure quest!
You will become one of Hearts Harry's and first-mate Evil Esther's crewmates searching to
recover the lost booty! The riches of the Black Rose await for those brave enough to seek the
treasure. A great family bonding experience on the high seas!
Private Oyster Aquaculture Boat Tour
Length of Tour 2 Hours
Departure Times Morning & Afternoon
Meeting Location

Surry, ME
9 miles / 15 minutes

Tour Location Aquaculture Farms
Fantastic Boat Captain
Inclusions Freshly Shucked Oysters | Drinks
Sightseeing & Wildlife Viewing
Restrictions Up to 6 people | Larger groups will split into multiple tours.
Visit two local aquaculture farms and sample freshly shucked oysters onboard this two-hour
tour. Learn about the intricacies oyster farming while indulging in the freshest seafood! Learn
about Maine’s fastest growing marine industry – aquaculture. A must do for oyster lovers.
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Private Lobster Roll Lunch Cruise
Length of Tour 2 Hours
Departure Times Morning & Afternoon
Meeting Location

Surry, ME
9 miles / 15 minutes

Tour Location Varies
Fantastic Boat Captain
Inclusions Lobster Roll | Coleslaw | Soft Drinks *non-seafood option by request
Sightseeing & Wildlife Viewing
Restrictions Up to 6 people | Larger groups will split into multiple tours.
Join Captain Linda Greenlaw and her crew on a two-hour sightseeing cruise through the local
waters of Acadia! Take in unique and gorgeous views as you arrive at a secluded cove to
enjoy a tasty lobster roll lunch. If you're feeling adventurous, take a dip in the Atlantic, or just
revel in the beauty of the sparkling water from the deck!
Private Foodie Cruise
Length of Tour 2 Hours
Departure Times Afternoon
Meeting Location
Tour Location

Surry, ME
9 miles / 15 minutes
Varies | Typical Sights:
Newbury Peninsula | Blue Hill | Acadia National Park

Fantastic Boat Captain
Choice of 2 Appetizers: Charcuterie Board | Hot Lobster Dip |
Inclusions
Caprese Tomato on Baguette | Spinach Artichoke Dip |
Stone Crab Claws
Restrictions Up to 6 people | Larger groups will split into multiple tours.
Join Captain Linda Greenlaw and her crew on a two-hour sightseeing cruise through the local
waters of Acadia! Guests enjoy amazingly fresh and beautifully presented appetizers while
cruising Union River Bay, Blue Hill Bay and beyond.
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Under Canvas Acadia
702 Surry Road
Surry, ME 04684
www.undercanvas.com/camps/acadia/
•

Important Information
Under Canvas Adventures does charge a 10% concierge fee on all adventures. This cost is
included in any quotes provided. All prices are pre-tax rates.

•

Once you have submitted the necessary information for a request, you will be held to our
standard 30-day cancellation policy.
If you are to cancel within 30 days of your reservation, you will not receive a refund. If you are to
cancel prior to the 30-day window, you will receive a 95% refund. In the event of unsafe weather
or other dangerous conditions, your guide may choose to cancel a trip. Guide canceled trips
receive a full refund. Rainfall or a forecast of rain does not necessarily require a trip to be
canceled.

•

Guide gratuity is not included in the pricing unless noted otherwise.
Your guides will make every effort to see that your trip is enjoyable and successful. Gratuities
for guides are greatly appreciated and at your discretion, as a gesture of thanks for their
professionalism and service. A general guideline for an average gratuity is 15+% of the total
trip cost.

•

Submitting a request does not guarantee your adventure reservation, you will receive an
adventure confirmation, when all information requested has been received, and we have
confirmed your adventure with our vendor(s).

•

Under Canvas can request and arrange tours for the dates of your arrival and/or departure.
Under Canvas will not be able to reschedule or refund tours missed due to unforeseen travel
delays. Please allow adequate time to reach each destination.

•

While Under Canvas is pet friendly, these adventures are not able to accommodate pets;
arrangements would need to be made as dogs can not be left unattended at Under Canvas.

•

Any tour reservations coordinated by Under Canvas Inc. are operated by independent thirdparty vendors and not by Under Canvas Inc. or any of its affiliates, and Under Canvas Inc. acts
only as a booking agent for such vendors. Rates, inclusions, and exclusions are subject to
change at any time until the activity has been paid in full.

•

All members and guests participating in the activities may have to agree to separate operator
terms and conditions and may be required to sign a release of liability, waiver, assumption of
risk, or other similar form prior to participation.
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